Introduction {#s1}
============

The arrangement of inflorescences has an important role for plants during the reproductive growth period. The enormous variation in flower shape and structure among species has fascinated scientists for centuries, and it is key to the evolutionary success of angiosperms. The shape and size of flowers also largely affect the ornamental value of plants, especially of cut flowers. Gerbera, of which *Gerbera hybrida* is one of the most important commercially grown varieties, belongs to the large sunflower family (Asteraceae). It has an inflorescence typically consisting of three different types of florets, which from outside to the inside are ray florets, trans florets, and disc florets. This head-like inflorescence structure is very different from that of the classical model plant *Arabidopsis*, and *G. hybrida* is regarded as a new model for floral organ developmental studies, particularly among the Asteraceae ([@B54]; [@B10]; [@B68]).

Most recent studies in gerbera focus on flower organ identity. Based on the ABC model of flower development, the B and C orthologs in gerbera control the development of petal, stamen, and carpel, with functions that are largely shared with those in *Arabidopsis* ([@B65]; [@B8]). *GSQUA2*, a putative A function gene, which is involved in floral transition, has also been discovered in *G. hybrida* ([@B65]; [@B53]). The SEP-like genes, *GRCD1* and *GRCD2*, regulate stamen and carpel identities, respectively, and function like E genes in gerbera. Full loss of *GRCD* activities leads to conversion of flower organs into leaves, indicating that *GRCD* genes affect organ identity in a whorl-specific manner ([@B28]; [@B59]; [@B68]). After the flower organs are formed, the final size of petals is determined by both cell division and expansion ([@B43]; [@B57]). Some genes influencing floral organ size have been identified in *Arabidopsis*. For example, *ARGOS*, *ANT*, *OSR1*, and *JAGGED* are thought to promote organ growth, as loss of function of these genes results in smaller organs with decreased cell numbers due to the reduced duration of cell proliferation ([@B43]; [@B72]; [@B71]). By contrast, *BIG BROTHER* (*BB*), *DA1*, and *DA2* restrict organ size by limiting cell proliferation ([@B14]; [@B35]; [@B48]). In addition, *ANGUSTIFOLIA* (*AN*), *ARGOS-LIKE* (*ARL*), and *KUODA1* (*KUA1*) enhance organ growth by promoting cell expansion ([@B27]; [@B22]; [@B36]; [@B15]). In recent years, several other genes, such as *SPIKE1* ([@B50]) and *IPGA1* ([@B62]), have also been implicated in the regulation of petal shape by affecting cell expansion at the late developmental stage. In gerbera, the CYC-like genes play major roles in the regulation of organ growth, both as positive and negative regulators of cell proliferation and/or expansion. For instance, *GhCYC2*, *GhCYC3*, and *GhCYC4* influence the differentiation and growth of ray flowers by affecting cell proliferation ([@B9]; [@B58]), while *GhCYC5* is probably involved in the expansion of the capitulum by modulating flower initiation ([@B26]).

Phytohormones are well-known mediators of floral organ growth. In *Arabidopsis*, *BIGPETALp* (*BPEp*) controls petal size by restricting cell expansion; its expression is regulated by jasmonic acid (JA), suggesting that *BPEp* is involved in petal growth and may be mediated by JA ([@B57]; [@B7]; [@B60]). Auxin participates in many aspects of floral growth, e.g., ARF8 (auxin response factor 8) negatively regulates petal growth by affecting cell expansion ([@B1]; [@B60]). Previously, we reported that gibberellin (GA) and abscisic acid (ABA) regulate cell expansion of gerbera petals in an antagonistic manner ([@B34]). GhWIP2, a WIP-type ZFP transcription factor (TF), which is activated by ABA and inhibited by GA, was found to be associated with cell expansion in gerbera ([@B49]). Another class of plant hormones, brassinosteroids (BRs), promotes petal growth by regulating cell expansion in gerbera. Transcriptome analysis showed that various TFs are activated by brassinolide 0.5 h after treatment, whereas cell wall protein genes are regulated at 10 h ([@B23]).

Ethylene is reported to be an important regulator of multiple aspects of plant growth and development ([@B5]; [@B69]). For example, the petiole elongates rapidly after ethylene treatment in *Arabidopsis*, due to cell expansion ([@B5]). In rose petals, ethylene inhibites cell expansion and water absorption by repressing the expression of *RhPIP2;1* ([@B39]), while RhNAC100, an ethylene-responsive NAC-domain TF, suppresses petal growth by modulating cell expansion in rose ([@B45]), indicating that ethylene plays a key role in petal growth. The ethylene signaling pathway begins with ethylene binding to its receptors (ETR1, ERS1, ETR2, EIN4, and ERS2). After binding, the signal is transmited to the downstream component CTR1. The ethylene receptors interact with CTR1 and positively regulate its activity ([@B74]; [@B73]). CTR1 in turn directly or indirectly inhibits EIN2. Subsequently, the EIN2 protein translocates into the nucleus, where it influences the stabilization and activation of the primary TF, EIN3 ([@B25]). Six genes \[*AtEIN3* and *AtEIL1--5* (*EIN3-like*)\] in the *Arabidopsis* genome belong to the EIN3 family, of which *AtEIL1* is closely related to *AtEIN3* ([@B18]). *AtEIN3* and *AtEIL1* are the two master TFs that specifically target the promoters of ethylene-response genes and activate or repress their expression, thereby modulating ethylene responses in plants ([@B6]; [@B67]; [@B11]). Overexpression of *AtEIN3* significantly inhibits hypocotyl elongation in the dark ([@B3]). The *TEIL* (*Tobacco EIN3-Like*) gene is a tobacco homolog of *AtEIN3*. In *35S*::*TEIL* plants, the pistil length of the flower is longer than wild type (WT), with a slight protrusion of the stigma. In TEIL-suppressed plants, there is a significant protrusion of the stigma and the stamens are shorter than WT, indicating that TEIL is involved in flower organ development in tobacco ([@B51]; [@B21]; [@B61]).

GAST1 was the first GA-stimulated gene identified in plants ([@B55]). Subsequently, a family of genes encoding proteins containing a GASA (GA-stimulated in *Arabidopsis*) domain was identified in *Arabidopsis* ([@B20]). GASA family proteins usually have a conserved C-terminal region of about 60 amino acids that contains 12 cysteine residues in fixed positions ([@B52]). These genes are involved in various developmental processes in plants, such as flowering and stem growth ([@B4]; [@B13]). *GEG*, a gerbera homolog of the *GAST1* gene, which is induced by GA, suppresses petal growth during the late developmental stage ([@B29]) and is regulated by upstream TF GhMIF and other putative proteins ([@B19]). However, the molecular mechanism by which *GEG* inhibits petal elongation is still not fully understood. Here, using a yeast one-hybrid (Y1H) screening system, we identified an EIN3-like protein, named GhEIL1, from a *G. hybrida* cDNA library. Using both an electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) and a dual-luciferase reporter assay, direct binding of GhEIL1 to the EIN3-binding sites in the *GEG* promoter was confirmed. Further studies indicated that GhEIL1 was an EIN3/EIL family protein that might act as a transcriptional regulator to suppress ray petal elongation, probably by modulating *GEG* expression. Moreover, the expression of *GhEIL1* and *GEG* was coordinated during ray petal development and was upregulated by 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) treatment. Taken together, our results indicate that, in response to ethylene, GhEIL1 probably activates *GEG* and participates in the process of ray petal elongation as a negative regulator.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Plant Materials and Growth Conditions {#s2_1}
-------------------------------------

A cultivar of *G. hybrida* named 'Linglong' was used in this study. Individual shoots were grown in multiplication medium to obtain bud clusters and were then kept in a tissue-culture room at 24 ± 2°C. After rooting, the plants were transferred to a greenhouse grown at a temperature of 24 ± 2°C and relative humidity of 65--80%. The flower developmental stages were based on [@B40]. Inflorescences at stage 3 were used for transient transformation and hormone treatments.

*Arabidopsis thaliana* (Columbia ecotype) seeds were sown on plates with MS medium. After germination, the plates were transferred to a tissue-culture room under long-day conditions (16-h light/8-h dark). One week later, the seedlings were transferred to a phytotron under long-day conditions at 24 ± 2°C.

Cloning and Sequence Analysis of *GhEIL1* {#s2_2}
-----------------------------------------

A full-length *GhEIL1* cDNA was amplified from a gerbera cDNA library by 5′-RACE and reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) as previously described ([@B37]). Alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences with EIN3 homologues in different species was performed using ClustalX 1.83 and DNAMAN 7.0 (default values were used), and phylogenetic analysis was performed using ClustalX 1.83 and MEGA 6.0. The phylogenetic trees were computed using the neighbor-joining algorithm with 10,000 bootstrap replicates. The primers used in this study are listed in [**Table S1**](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Subcellular Localization {#s2_3}
------------------------

Protoplasts were isolated from gerbera leaves as described previously ([@B49]). YFP-GhEIL1 \[GhEIL1 fused to yellow fluorescence protein (YFP) driven by the *CaMV35S* promoter\] and YFP empty vector (YFP driven by the *CaMV35S* promoter) were transfected into protoplasts. The nuclear localization marker NLS-mCherry (a construct with the nuclear localization signal fused to the mCherry protein) ([@B33]) was co-transfected into gerbera protoplasts to label the nucleus. Fluorescence analysis was performed using a laser confocal microscope (LSM710, Carl Zeiss, Germany).

Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay {#s2_4}
------------------------------

To study whether GhEIL1 binds to the *GEG* promoter, reporter vector pGREEN0800-LUC \[which contains the renilla luciferase (REN) reporter gene driven by the *CaMV35S* promoter and the firefly luciferase (LUC) reporter gene with multiple cloning sites (MCS) upstream for insertion of different candidate promoter fragments as needed\] and effector vector pBluescript \[which contains a mirabilis mosaic virus (*MMV*) promoter and the *rbcS* terminator\] were used. The experiment was performed as follows.

First, recombinant reporter plasmids were constructed. Based on the position and number of EIN3-binding sites (EBs) in the *GEG* promoter, the promoter was divided into various fragments named *proGEG260*, *proGEG402*, *proGEG468*, and *proGEG975* (shown in [**Figure 2D**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Three putative EBs (TACAT) were found in the −580 to −260-bp region of the promoter ([@B70]), and therefore this region was cloned and named *proGEG320* (−580 to −261). Mutated versions of *proGEG320* (shown in [**Figures 2C**, **E**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) were also used in this experiment. These fragments were inserted into the MCS of pGREEN0800-LUC using various restriction enzymes to generate the reporter vectors. Second, full-length *GhEIL1* was inserted into the MCS of the pBS vector to generate the effector plasmid. Third, pBS-GhEIL1 was co-transformed with the various reporter plasmids into gerbera protoplasts. To characterize ethylene-responsive activity, the protoplasts were treated with 10 µM ACC after transformation. The empty pBS vector (EV) was co-transformed with different reporters as no-interaction controls. Finally, following the above transformations, protoplast samples were incubated at 24--26°C overnight, then harvested and analyzed using the dual-luciferase reporter assay system with a VeritasTM Microplate Luminometer (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) ([@B64]; [@B49]).

To analyze GhEIL1 transcriptional activity, full-length *GhEIL1* was inserted into the modified pBS vector \[which contains the *MMV* promoter, five copies of the GAL4 DNA binding domain (GALBD), and the *rbcS* terminator\] to act as effector. The reporter vector contains a minimal *CaMV35S* promoter with five tandem copies of the GAL4 response element (GALRE) upstream, a firefly LUC gene, and the *rbcS* terminator ([@B44]). The renilla luciferase (REN) gene, regulated by the *CaMV35S* promoter and the *rbcS* terminator, was used as internal control. Schematic representations of these constructs are shown in [**Figure 3C**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. All three types of plasmid (effector, reporter, and internal control vector) were co-transformed into gerbera protoplasts. The protoplast incubation conditions and determination of fluorescence activity were as described above. Three biological replicates were used for each experiment.

Yeast One-Hybrid Screen {#s2_5}
-----------------------

To investigate the binding between GhEIL1 and the *GEG* promoter, *proGEG320* and *proGEG260* were inserted into the pAbAi vector as bait sequences, while full-length *GhEIL1* cDNA was inserted into the pGADT7 vector to provide the prey protein. Y1H assays were performed according to the user manual (Matchmaker Gold Yeast One-Hybrid Library Screening System, cat. no. 630491; Clontech, United States). Plates were incubated for 3 days at 30°C, after which yeast growth was assessed.

Yeast Two-Hybrid System {#s2_6}
-----------------------

Full-length *GhEIL1* cDNA was subcloned into the pGBKT7 vector to generate the BD-GhEIL1 construct. The BD-GhEIL1 vector and empty pGADT7 vector were co-transformed into the AH109 yeast strain ([@B17]), which contains four reporter genes (*HIS3*, *ADE2*, *MEL1*, and *lacZ*), to test the transcriptional activation ability of GhEIL1. Transformation was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (Matchmaker® Gold Yeast Two-Hybrid System, cat. no. 630489; Clontech, United States). Synthetic dropout medium (SD/-Leu-Trp-His) was used to select the positive clone. X-α-gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactopyranoside; Clontech) is a substrate of α-galactosidase (encoded by the *MEL1* gene). When X-α-gal is hydrolyzed by α-galactosidase, a blue product is formed. X-α-gal was added to synthetic dropout medium for high-stringency screening.

Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay {#s2_7}
------------------------------------

The EMSA was performed as described ([@B19]). Briefly, a recombinant pET28a-SUMO-GhEIL1 plasmid was transformed into *Escherichia coli* BL21 cells. After incubation at 22°C overnight, cells were harvested and lysed, then the recombinant protein was purified on Ni-NTA columns (Qiagen, Germany). The *proGEG320* probe and the complementary probe were labelled with biotin. About 1 mg purified recombinant protein and 50 nM biotin-labeled probe were used for each sample. The experiment was performed using a lightshift chemiluminescent EMSA kit (Thermo Scientific, United States).

Transient Transformation of Ray Petals {#s2_8}
--------------------------------------

Ray petal transformation experiments in this study consisted of transient overexpression and virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS). Full-length *GhEIL1* cDNA was subcloned into the pCanG vector under the control of the *CaMV35S* promoter and a nopaline synthase (*nos*) terminator ([@B63]; [@B49]). A gene-specific fragment of *GhEIL1* (386 bp in length) was also used to construct the vector pTRV2-GhEIL1. Then, pTRV1, pTRV2, pTRV2-GhEIL1, and pCanG-GhEIL1 were separately transformed into *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* strain GV3101. Next, 5 ml Luria--Bertani (LB) medium supplemented with 50 mg ml^−1^ kanamycin and 100 mg ml^−1^ rifampicin was inoculated with each *A. tumefaciens* strain and shaken at 220 rpm and 28°C overnight. The cultures were then each inoculated into 50 ml LB medium supplemented with 20 µM acetosyringone (AS) and 10 mM 2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid (MES) and shaken at 28°C overnight. Bacterial cultures were harvested and resuspended in infiltration buffer (200 µM AS, 10 mM MES, and 10 mM MgCl~2~, pH 5.6) to a final absorbance (OD~600~) of 1.2. *A. tumefaciens* cultures carrying pTRV2-GhEIL1 and pTRV1 were mixed at a ratio of 1:1 (*v*/*v*), while pTRV2 and pTRV1 cultures were mixed at the same ratio as a negative control. The mixtures of pTRV2-GhEIL1/pTRV1, pTRV2/pTRV1, and pCanG-GhEIL1 (resuspended in infiltration buffer as above at OD~600~ = 1.2) were stored in the dark for 4--6 h at room temperature.

For the transient transformation assay, detached ray petals (\~2.0-cm lengths) were used. Fresh inflorescences at the same stage were picked in the greenhouse, and the ray petals were detached and cleaned with sterile distilled water (ddH~2~O). The cleaned petals were then submerged in different buffers as mentioned above and exposed to a vacuum of −0.09 MPa for 5 min. The infiltrated petals were washed several times with ddH~2~O and placed in a sterile plastic Petri dish with filter papers soaked in ddH~2~O. After incubation at 4°C for 3 days, the petals were transferred to a growth chamber at 24--26°C for 8 days ([@B45]; [@B19]). At least 20 well-developed inflorescences were used for each treatment, and at least three biological replicates were used for each experiment.

Genetic Transformation of *Arabidopsis* {#s2_9}
---------------------------------------

To obtain transgenic lines, genetic transformation of *Arabidopsis* was performed following the *A. tumefaciens-*mediated floral dipping transformation method described previously ([@B56]).

Hormone Treatment of Ray Petals {#s2_10}
-------------------------------

Detached petals from inflorescences were used for hormone treatments as described previously ([@B23]). Ray petals were detached from the inflorescences at stage 3, then cleaned and wiped gently as described above. One hundred micromolar ACC (a precursor that can be rapidly converted to ethylene by plants) or 50 µM aminoethoxyvinyl glycine (AVG, a competitive inhibitor of ACS enzyme that suppresses endogenous ACC biosynthesis) was used for treatment. 1-Methylcyclopropene (1-MCP) binds ethylene receptors irreversibly and inhibits ethylene action. The 1-MCP treatment method used is similar to that described by [@B24]. 1-MCP was obtained in granules (Shanghai Yuanye Biological Technology Co. Ltd.) and released by dissolving in water; it was maintained at 4°C until needed. At temperatures above 6.8°C, the 1-MCP gas was released from the solution. The final concentration of 1-MCP used in this study was 100 mg/m^3^. For hormone treatment, the cleaned petals were placed in square sterile plastic Petri dishes (10 × 10 × 1.5 cm^3^) on two layers of Whatman filter paper soaked in the various diluted solutions mentioned above. Then the Petri dishes were covered and sealed with parafilm to maintain humidity. Subsequently, the plates were transferred to a growth chamber at 24--26°C for 6 days. Petals treated with ddH~2~O were used as control. At least 20 well-grown inflorescences were used for each treatment, and at least three biological replicates were used for each experiment.

Measurement of Petal and Cell Length {#s2_11}
------------------------------------

To measure petal length, a total of 60 petals for each treatment were collected. Images of petals were captured using an Epson-G850A scanner (Epson, China) and their lengths were measured using ImageJ software (<http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/>; NIH, MD, USA).

To measure cell length, a block of petal tissue of about 1 mm^2^ from the basal region of a ray petal was dissected and stained by immersion in 0.1 mg/ml propidium iodide for 30 min, then rinsed and tiled on a glass slide. Images of adaxial epidermal cells were captured using a confocal scanning microscope (Carl-Zeiss, Germany). The morphological characteristics of adaxial epidermal cells and abaxial epidermal cells in gerbera petals are shown in [**Figure S3**](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Abaxial epidermal cells are much longer and thinner, and the cell contour is more irregular, compared with the adaxial epidermal cells. There are greater differences in length between different abaxial epidermal cells, and stomata on the abaxial surface can affect the observations. Therefore, we usually chose adaxial epidermal cells for cell length observation and measurement. More than 100 cells were randomly selected from each treatment and were measured using ImageJ. All data were analyzed as described previously ([@B34]). At least three biological replicates were used for each observation and measurement.

Measurement of Ethylene Content {#s2_12}
-------------------------------

To measure ethylene production by petals in the presence of ACC, 1 g fresh petal sample (at stage 3, which was used for hormone treatments) was submerged in 1 mM ACC in a 10-ml gas chromatography vial. Petals in ddH~2~O and ACC solution without petals were used as negative controls. The vials were incubated at 30°C for 1 h, then ethylene content was measured using an Agilent Technologies 7890A gas chromatography system with a capillary column (Agilent Technologies, USA).

Quantitative Real-Time PCR {#s2_13}
--------------------------

Total RNA was extracted according to the user manual (MiniBEST Universal RNA Extraction Kit, cat. no. 9767; TaKaRa, Japan). For quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR), the method was described previously ([@B56]). Gene expression levels were normalized to that of the *GhACTIN* (AJ763915) gene, as previously described ([@B31]). Each qRT-PCR experiment was repeated at least three times.

Results {#s3}
=======

Cloning and Analysis of GhEIL1 in *G. hybrida* {#s3_1}
----------------------------------------------

*GEG* (AJ005206) suppresses ray petal growth at the late stage of *G. hybrida* development ([@B29]). In our previous study, we cloned the *GEG* promoter and identified a mini zinc-finger protein (GhMIF) that can bind to the *GEG* promoter directly ([@B19]). In this paper, we initially identified a sequence encoding an ethylene insensitive 3-like protein (GhEIL1) using a Y1H screen. A full-length GhEIL1 cDNA was cloned by reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) and 5′-RACE, and contained a 1,641-bp open reading frame that encoded a protein of 547 amino acids; its nucleotide sequence was deposited in GenBank (MF370883). To investigate the biological role of GhEIL1, we identified and aligned the protein sequences of EIN3/EIL family members from various species. GhEIL1 shared 53% identity with AtEIN3 and AtEIL1 from *Arabidopsis*. As shown in [**Figure 1A**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the amino-terminal half of GhEIL1 is more conserved than the carboxy-terminal half. The sequences of basic domains and BD I--IV show significant similarity, while the acidic, proline-rich regions and BD V are highly divergent compared with those of other species ([**Figure 1A**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Such acidic and proline-rich regions are widely regarded as transcriptional activation domains ([@B41]; [@B42]; [@B12]). Subsequent phylogenetic tree analysis revealed the evolutionary relationship between GhEIL1 and other EIN3-like proteins. As shown in [**Figure 1B**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, GhEIL1 clustered together with EIN3-like proteins from other Asteraceae family species like *Artemisia annua*, *Lactuca sativa*, and *Helianthus annuus*. The Asteraceae group also includes examples from other dicotyledonous species, for example, AtEIN3 and AtEIL1 from *Arabidopsis*. Intriguingly, other *Arabidopsis* EIL proteins are highly divergent, as previously reported ([@B16]). This analysis suggests that GhEIL1 is a homolog of AtEIN3 and AtEIL1, similarly to EIN3-like proteins from other Asteraceae family species, and thus may have a similar function.

![Analysis of EIL1 protein sequences. **(A)** Amino acid sequence alignment of the EIL1 proteins of various plant species. Acidic regions, proline-rich regions, and basic domains are represented by *black lines above the sequences*. **(B)** Phylogeny of the EIN3-like family genes in different species. The phylogenetic tree was constructed with MEGA 5.1 using the neighbor-joining method. The bootstrap values shown indicate the robustness of each branch. The *scale bar* represents 0.1 substitutions per site. AaEIL1 (PWA97162.1) *Artemisia annua*; LsEIL1 (XP_023744606.1) *Lactuca sativa*; HaEIL1 (XP_022006414.1) *Helianthus annuus*; LsEIL2 (PLY65573.1) *Lactuca sativa*; AcEIL1 (PSS14565.1) *Actinidia chinensis*; DcEIL1 (XP_017252734.1) *Daucus carota*; CsEIL1 (XP_028062292.1) *Camellia sinensis*; HiEIL1 (PIN12929.1) *Handroanthus impetiginosus*; NtEIL1 (NP_001312793.1) *Nicotiana tabacum*; SiEIL1 (XP_011080514.1) *Sesamum indicum*; NtEIL2 (NP_001312850.1) *Nicotiana tabacum*; CeEIL1 (XP_027163785.1) *Coffea eugenioides*; CfEIL1 (GAV86009.1) *Cephalotus follicularis*; GmEIL1 (XP_003555660.1) *Glycine max*; AiEIL1 (XP_016166039.1) *Arachis ipaensis*; RhEIN3-3 (AGK07288.1) *Rosa hybrid*; SlEIL1 (NP_001234541.1) *Solanum lycopersicum*; OsEIL1 (XP_015629857.1) *Oryza sativa*; OsEIL2 (XP_015646574.1) *Oryza sativa*; TaEIL1 (AMW92184.1) *Triticum aestivum*; ZmEIL1 (NP_001152035.2) *Zea mays*; AtEIN3 (AT3G20770.1) *Arabidopsis thaliana*; AtEIL1(AT2G27050) *Arabidopsis thaliana;* AtEIL2 (AT5G21120) *Arabidopsis thaliana*; AtEIL3 (AT1G73730) *Arabidopsis thaliana*; AtEIL4 (AT5G10120) *Arabidopsis thaliana*; AtEIL5 (AT5G65100) *Arabidopsis thaliana*.](fpls-10-01737-g001){#f1}

Direct Binding of GhEIL1 to EIN3-Binding Sites in the GEG Promoter {#s3_2}
------------------------------------------------------------------

We identified GhEIL1 from the gerbera cDNA library using a bait construct containing *proGEG320* in a Y1H assay. The interaction site between GhEIL1 and *GEG* was confirmed because yeast transformed with *GhEIL1* and *proGEG320* grew in the SD selection medium (lacking Leu and containing 400 ng/ml AbA), while yeast transformed with *GhEIL1* and *proGEG260* did not ([**Figure 2A**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). These results are consistent with specific binding of GhEIL1 to the *GEG* promoter.

![Activity analysis of EIN3-binding sites in the *GEG* promoter and the direct binding of GhEIL1 to the *GEG* promoter. **(A)** Yeast one-hybrid analysis showing the interaction between GhEIL1 and the *GEG* promoter. pGADT7-Rec-p53/p53-AbAi and pGADT7/proGEG320 were used as positive and negative controls, respectively. GhEIL1/proGEG260 was used as the non-specific binding control. 10^0^, 10^−1^, 10^−2^, and 10^−3^ represent the fold dilution of bacteria. **(B)** Three distinctive EIN3-binding sites were predicted in the promoter region of the *GEG*. **(C)** Schematic representation of a version of the promoter fragment in which the EIN3-binding site (EB) elements were mutated. **(D)** Dual-luciferase assay indicating the responses of four truncated *GEG* promoter fragments containing different EBs to 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) treatment *in vivo*. **(E)** Dual-luciferase assay indicating the responses of site-directed mutated versions of the *GEG* promoter to ACC treatment *in vivo*. *Empty triangles* and *solid crosses* represent EBs before and after mutation, respectively. **(F)** Dual-luciferase assay indicating the interaction between GhEIL1 and the *GEG* promoter *in vivo*. pBS-GhEIL1 (full-length *GhEIL1* cDNA was fused to the pBS vector in the MCS, driven by a *MMV* promoter) was used as an effector, and *proGEG320* was inserted in pGREEN0800-LUC as a reporter. The reporter vectors containing *proGEG260* and mut-*proGEG320* were co-transformed with pBS-GhEIL1 as non-specific binding controls. The empty pBS vector (EV) was co-transformed with these reporters as no-interaction controls. The GhEIL1/*proGEG260* and GhEIL1/mut-*proGEG320* constructs exhibited a LUC/REN ratio similar to that of their respective controls (EV/*proGEG260* and EV/mut-*proGEG320*). The LUC/REN of the control was set to 1.0. Values are the means ± SD from three biological replicates. **(G)** EMSA analysis showing binding of GhEIL1 to the *GEG* promoter. The *black arrow* indicates the binding of GhEIL1 and the biotin-labeled GEG probe. The + and − signs represent the presence and absence of corresponding components, respectively. Significant differences were determined using ANOVA and Tukey's HSD: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01.](fpls-10-01737-g002){#f2}

Three putative EBs (TACAT) were found in the −580 to −260-bp region of the promoter ([@B70]) ([**Figure 2B**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). To investigate whether these EBs are involved in the response to ethylene, we carried out a dual-luciferase reporter assay using *GEG* promoter truncations with different numbers of EBs. As shown in [**Figure 2D**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, in the presence of ACC, the LUC/REN ratio reduced from 4.03 to 1.08 as promoter length and number of EBs decreased. The LUC/REN ratio was similar to the control (i.e., in the absence of ACC) when all EBs were deleted. We then performed this experiment using versions of the promoter in which the putative EB elements were progressively mutated. Although mutation of each of the two most distal EBs produced only a small decrease in LUC/REN ratio, the largest decrease was observed when all three elements were mutated; in the latter case, there was no significant difference in LUC/REN ratio whether ACC was present or not ([**Figures 2C**, **E**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that the EBs in the promoter are important for the *GEG* response to ethylene treatment.

Three versions of the reporter construct, containing either *proGEG320*, *mut-proGEG320* ([**Figure 2C**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), or *proGEG260* (the *GEG* promoter region from −260 to 0 bp, which lacks EB elements), were co-introduced into gerbera protoplasts with either an effector construct containing GhEIL1 or EV. Co-transformation of *proGEG320* and GhEIL1 resulted in an extremely high LUC/REN ratio compared with the EV control, while the LUC/REN ratios for the *mut-proGEG320* and *proGEG260* reporter constructs were similar to controls ([**Figure 2F**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that GhEIL1 can specifically bind to the EB region of the *GEG* promoter *in vivo* and can activate the expression of a downstream gene.

To confirm direct binding between GhEIL1 and the *GEG* promoter, EMSA analysis was performed. Biotin-labeled probes were designed according to the core *GEG* promoter region *proGEG320*, while a probe corresponding to the same region, but without biotin, was used as a competitor. The results showed that GhEIL1 was able to bind to the biotin-labeled *proGEG320* probe, but did not bind when the EBs were mutated. Furthermore, this binding was gradually attenuated by increasing the concentration of unlabeled probe, but was not outcompeted by the mutated probe ([**Figure 2G**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that GhEIL1 binds directly to the *GEG* promoter by specific interaction with its EB elements.

GhEIL1 is a Transcription Activator and Coordinates With *GEG* During Petal Growth {#s3_3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We determined the subcellular localization of the GhEIL1 protein by expressing a YFP-GhEIL1 fusion protein in gerbera mesophyll protoplasts. A NLS-mCherry construct was co-transformed into protoplasts as a nuclear marker. As shown in [**Figure 3A**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the YFP-GhEIL1 fusion protein was found only in the nucleus, while YFP protein alone was detected in both cytoplasm and nucleus.

![Subcellular localization and transcription activity of the GhEIL1 protein and the expression pattern of *GhEIL1* and *GEG*. **(A)** Subcellular localization of the GhEIL1 protein in gerbera protoplasts. YFP protein driven by the 35S promoter was transformed as a control. NLS-mCherry was co-transformed as nuclear marker. *Bars*, 10 µm. **(B)** Analysis of the transcriptional activation activity of GhEIL1 using yeast one-hybrid assay. *AD*, pGADT7 with activation domain; *BD*, pGBKT7 with binding domain; positive control, pGBKT7-p53 transformed with pGADT7-SV40 large T antigen; negative control, empty pGBKT7 vector transformed with pGADT7 vector. **(C)** Schematic representation of the constructs used in the dual-luciferase assay. **(D)** Relative transcriptional activity of GhEIL1 using dual-luciferase assay. The experimental group (GhEIL1) was performed by co-transforming the vectors shown in **(C)**; the modified empty pBS vector was co-transformed with reporter and internal control constructs as the control. **(E)** The relative expression level of *GEG* and *GhEIL1* during petal developmental phases (S1--S6, "S" represents "stage") and in different tissues and floral organs of the ray petals **(F)**. Values are the means ± SD from three biological replicates. \*\* indicates a significant difference at *p* \< 0.01.](fpls-10-01737-g003){#f3}

To investigate the effect of GhEIL1 on transcription of a target gene, the yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) system and a dual-luciferase assay were used. For the Y2H experiment, BD-GhEIL1 and pGADT7 (AD) constructs were co-transformed into yeast strain AH109. As shown in [**Figure 3B**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the resultant yeast cells were able to grow on synthetic dropout medium (SD/-Leu-Trp-His), and the medium became blue when X-α-gal was added. These results indicate that GhEIL1 might be a transcriptional activator. For the dual-luciferase reporter assay, *GhEIL1* was inserted into the modified pBS vector as an effector, while the reporter construct contained a firefly LUC gene driven by a minimal *CaMV35S* promoter with five tandem copies of GALRE positioned upstream; *Renilla* luciferase (REN) driven by the *CaMV35S* promoter was used as internal control. A schematic representation of the constructs is shown in [**Figure 3C**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The empty pBS vector with reporter and internal control (without the effector construct) were co-transformed as a negative control. The REN/LUC ratio of the experimental group was significantly higher than the control ([**Figure 3D**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results indicate that GhEIL1 acts as a transcriptional activator of *GEG*.

We next investigated the expression of *GhEIL1* and *GEG* in different organs and tissues in gerbera and found that both genes were expressed in all organs, but with a relatively high level of expression in the floral organs and the highest expression level in stamen and carpel ([**Figure 3E**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). We also analyzed the expression of *GhEIL1* during the various growth stages of ray petals and observed that *GhEIL1* expression levels gradually increased from stage 1 to stage 5, and then decreased slightly in stage 6, while *GEG* expression increased continuously from stage 1 to stage 6 ([**Figure 3F**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The similar expression profiles of *GhEIL1* and *GEG* suggest that their expression might be coordinated during petal growth.

GhEIL1 Inhibits Ray Petal Elongation by Regulating *GEG* Expression {#s3_4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To study the function of *GhEIL1* during petal growth, transient transformation assays were performed in detached gerbera petals. VIGS was carried out to suppress *GhEIL1* expression using the natural defense mechanisms of plants. A transient overexpression assay was performed by vacuum infiltration of the *A. tumefaciens* strain carrying GhEIL1 under the control of the *CaMV35S* promoter. After transformation with either GhEIL1-overexpressing (GhEIL1-OE) or GhEIL1-silencing (GhEIL1-VIGS) constructs, the petals were kept at 4°C for 3 days, and then transferred to a tissue-culture room at room temperature for 9 days. After that, the *GhEIL1* and *GEG* expression levels and petal lengths were measured. We found that petal elongation was substantially promoted in GhEIL1-VIGS petals and inhibited in GhEIL1-OE petals ([**Figure 4A**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the average petal length was 3.4 ± 0.3 cm in GhEIL1-VIGS samples and 2.5 ± 0.2 cm in GhEIL1-OE samples compared with 2.9 ± 0.2 cm in the control. The relative elongation rate of petals was 1.36 in silenced samples and 0.66 in overexpressing samples compared with controls ([**Figures 4B, C**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Petals with transiently overexpressed *GhEIL1* or after virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) in *G. hybrida*. **(A)** Phenotypes of GhEIL1-VIGS, GhEIL1-OE, and control petals. **(B)** Time-course dynamics of petal length in control, GhEIL1-VIGS, and GhEIL1-OE petals after transformation (*n* = 30). **(C)** Relative elongation rate of ray petals. **(D)** Morphological characterization of adaxial epidermal cells in the basal region of control, GhEIL1-OE, and GhEIL1-VIGS petals. **(E)** Blocks (1 mm^2^) at the center of the basal, middle, and top regions of ray petals were sampled for morphological characterization of petal cells. Cell length **(F)**, cell width **(G)**, and cell number **(H)** of control, GhEIL1-VIGS, and GhEIL1-OE petals in the basal region. **(I)** Expression level of *GhEIL1* and *GEG* in control, GhEIL1-VIGS, and GhEIL1-OE petals. Experimental petals were collected after 9 days cultivation. *Scale bars* represent 1 cm **(A)** or 20 µm **(D)**. All values indicate means ± SD from at least three biological replicates. Significant differences were determined using ANOVA and Tukey's HSD: \**p* \< 0.05.](fpls-10-01737-g004){#f4}

Final petal size is determined by both cell division and cell elongation. To test which of these predominates, the number, length, and width of the cells in ray petals were measured. Each petal was divided into three parts for these observations ([**Figure 4E**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In our previous study, it was found that the basal region of ray petals was the main zone of elongation ([@B34]), so we mainly focused on this area. As shown in [**Figures 4D**, **F**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, the average length of the epidermal cells was 75.7 ± 10.7 µm in GhEIL1-VIGS petals and 40.8 ± 6.7 µm in GhEIL1-OE petals compared with 58.9 ± 4.5 µm in the controls. The cell width slightly decreased in GhEIL1-OE petals (6.0 ± 60.9 µm) and slightly increased in GhEIL1-VIGS petals (7.1 ± 0.8 µm) compared with the control (6.6 ± 1.0 µm), but the differences were not statistically significant ([**Figure 4G**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The average cell number in a 1-mm^2^ area of petal was 181.3 ± 16.2 in controls, 152.5 ± 8.8 in silenced petals, and 212.5 ± 11.6 in overexpressing petals ([**Figure 4H**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these data suggest that *GhEIL1* inhibits petal elongation at least partly by a role in repression of cell elongation in gerbera ray petals. In addition, the cells in the middle and top regions of ray petals were also measured. As shown in [**Figure S2A**](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the cell length showed a similar trend to that of the basal region, but the difference was not significant.

To determine the expression levels of *GhEIL1* and *GEG* in the transiently transformed petals, qRT-PCR was used. We found that the *GhEIL1* expression level was significantly increased (∼2.50-fold) in the overexpressed samples and decreased (∼0.47-fold) in the silenced samples compared with the control ([**Figure 4I**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, *GEG* expression was significantly increased (∼1.76-fold) in GhEIL1-OE petals, but decreased (∼0.56-fold) in GhEIL1-VIGS petals ([**Figure 4I**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that GhEIL1 inhibits petal growth by regulating the expression of *GEG*.

GhEIL1 Involvement in Ethylene-Inhibited Petal Elongation is Partly Due to its Effect on *GEG* Expression {#s3_5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ethylene is a key regulator in plant growth and development. In order to examine the role of ethylene in petal growth, hormone treatment experiments were carried out using ray petals at stage 3. We found that ACC could be converted to ethylene in gerbera petals at stage 3 ([**Figure S4**](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and therefore ACC was used in the following experiment. After 7 days of ACC treatment, petal length was significantly suppressed compared with controls, with average lengths of 2.18 ± 0.14 cm and 2.81 ± 0.22 cm, respectively; in contrast, average petal length was 3.27 ± 0.28 cm in 1-MCP-treated samples, i.e., these petals were significantly longer than controls ([**Figures 5A**, **B**](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The relative elongation rate of petals following ACC treatment was 0.54 and, following 1-MCP treatment, 1.40, compared with controls ([**Figure 5C**](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). To investigate the effect of reducing ethylene levels, we treated gerbera petals with AVG, a competitive inhibitor of the enzyme, ACS. As shown in [**Figure S5**](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the change in petal length was similar between AVG and 1-MCP treatments, although the trend was weaker with AVG. Nevertheless, these results indicate that ethylene inhibits petal growth in gerbera.

![Effects of 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) and 1-methylcyclopropene (1-MCP) on petal growth in *G. hybrida*. **(A)** Phenotypes of petals treated with deionized water (control), ACC, and 1-MCP for 7 days. **(B)** Time-course dynamics of petal length under control conditions or after treatment with ACC or 1-MCP. A total of 30 petals for each treatment were cultured for 7 days. **(C)** Relative elongation rate of ray petals after 7-day treatments. **(D)** Characterization of adaxial epidermal cells in the basal region after control, ACC, and 1-MCP treatments. Cell length **(E)**, cell width **(F)**, and cell number **(G)** of petals after control, ACC, and 1-MCP treatments in the basal region (*n* \> 100). Expression level of *GhEIL1* **(H)** and *GEG* **(I)** in ray petals after control, ACC, and 1-MCP treatments at different time points (0, 4, 8, 12, 16, and 24 h). Three biological replicates were performed for each measurement. *Scale bar* represents 1 cm **(A)** or 20 µm **(D)**. All values indicate means ± SD. Significant differences were evaluated by ANOVA and Tukey's HSD test: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01.](fpls-10-01737-g005){#f5}

We next examined cell size in the basal region of the petal. The average length of epidermal cells was 68.6 ± 2.8 µm in 1-MCP-treated petals and 35.7 ± 2.6 µm in ACC-treated petals compared with 52.0 ± 1.5 µm in the control ([**Figures 5D**, **E**](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Cell elongation rates were 36% in the presence of ACC, 57% following 1-MCP treatment, and 45% in the control. Cell width decreased in ACC-treated petals (4.5 ± 0.7 µm) compared with controls (6.0 ± 0.8 µm), while there was no significant difference in cell width in 1-MCP-treated petals (6.4 ± 0.6 µm) ([**Figure 5F**](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). However, the average cell number in a 1-mm^2^ area of petal showed the opposite trend to the cell length ([**Figures 5E**, **G**](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Cells in the middle and top regions were also measured after treatments. As shown in [**Figure S2B**](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the change in cell length seemed similar to that of the basal region, albeit without showing a significant difference. Together, these results indicate that ethylene suppresses ray petal growth at least in part by reducing cell elongation.

EIN3 is known as the primary TF in ethylene signaling ([@B69]). In order to examine whether GhEIL1 is involved in ethylene signaling, the *GhEIL1* gene was ectopically overexpressed in *Arabidopsis*. Three independent lines (OE2, OE4, and OE9) with a highly expressed *GhEIL1* gene were chosen for further study. As shown in [**Figure S1**](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, in the absence of ACC, the transgenic plants behaved like WT. However, in the presence of ACC, the growth of transgenic seedlings was significantly suppressed compared with WT, indicating that *GhEIL1* may affect plant growth *via* the ethylene signaling pathway.

To test whether GhEIL1 is involved in the process by which ethylene influences petal growth, we determined the expression levels of *GhEIL1* and *GEG* in gerbera petals following treatment with ACC or 1-MCP. The results showed that the expression of *GhEIL1* and *GEG* was upregulated after ACC treatment and downregulated in the presence of 1-MCP over a 24-h period ([**Figures 5H**, **I**](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, *GhEIL1* and *GEG* respond to ethylene in a similar manner, implicating GhEIL1 in the process by which ethylene inhibits petal growth and suggesting that this is, at least in part, due to its effect on *GEG* expression.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

GhEIL1 Inhibits Ray Petal Elongation by Directly Targeting the *GEG* Promoter and Regulating *GEG* Expression in *G. hybrida* {#s4_1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ethylene plays important roles in cell expansion during plant growth. EIN3 and EIL1 are two major TFs in the ethylene signaling pathway. Overexpressing *EIL1* in the *ein3 ebf1 ebf2* triple mutant results in flowers with stunted petals and protruding gynoecia, indicating that *EIL1* is important for flower growth in *Arabidopsis* ([@B3]). In this study, a homolog of *EIN3*, *GhEIL1*, was identified in gerbera. GhEIL1 shares 53% identity with AtEIN3 and AtEIL1. GhEIL1 also contains conserved domains found in EIN3/EIL family proteins ([**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that GhEIL1 has a similar function in the ethylene signaling pathway in *G. hybrida* to that in other plants. Subcellular localization experiments showed that GhEIL1 is only found in the nucleus ([**Figure 3A**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with GhEIL1 having transcriptional activation activity, as demonstrated in yeast and gerbera protoplasts ([**Figures 3B**, **D**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). It thus seems likely that GhEIL1 works as a transcription activator in *G. hybrida*, similarly to AtEIN3 in *Arabidopsis* ([@B12]; [@B75]).

*GhEIL1* was identified from a gerbera cDNA library using a bait construct containing the *GEG* promoter. Using Y1H, dual-luciferase reporter assay, and EMSA, we confirmed that GhEIL1 acts as an upstream regulator of *GEG* by directly binding to the *GEG* promoter at EIN3-binding sites ([**Figures 2A**, **F**, **G**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Further study showed that GhEIL1 was highly expressed in the flower organs and was upregulated during ray petal elongation from stage 1 to stage 6 ([**Figures 3E**, **F**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that *GhEIL1* is involved in petal growth as well as petal elongation. A transient transformation assay was used to investigate the effect of *GhEIL1* on petal growth and showed that the elongation rate increased by 66% in GhEIL1-VIGS petals and decreased by 50% in GhEIL1-OE petals ([**Figures 4A**, **B**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}); thus, GhEIL1 is a negative regulator of petal elongation in gerbera. Furthermore, *GEG* was significantly upregulated in petals that overexpressed *GhEIL1* and was downregulated in those with silenced *GhEIL1*. These data suggest that GhEIL1 inhibits ray petal elongation at least partly by regulating *GEG* expression ([**Figure 2**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Petal development after floral primordia formation and differentiation depends on cell division and cell expansion ([@B2]; [@B30]). It has been reported that petal size in gerbera is mainly determined by cell expansion at stage 3 ([@B40]; [@B32]; [@B66]). Our study showed that the cell length in the basal region of ray petals is clearly longer in GhEIL1-VIGS petals compared with controls, suggesting that *GhEIL1* inhibits ray petal elongation at least partly by affecting cell elongation, in agreement with previous studies ([@B34]; [@B23]).

*GEG*, the first GAST1-like gene found in gerbera, plays a role in the regulation of cell shape during corolla and carpel development and is mainly expressed in the later developmental stages of petal growth ([@B29]). Another GAST1-like gene, *PRGL* (proline-rich and GASA-like), is highly expressed in the early stages of petal development and may promote petal growth ([@B46]; [@B47]). These reports indicate that GASA family genes play important roles in petal development in gerbera, but the mechanisms of regulation are not well characterized. In our previous study, we found that a TF GhMIF acts as a transcriptional activator by directly binding to the *GEG* promoter ([@B19]). The current work shows that GhEIL1 also acts as a TF and activates *GEG* by directly binding to the *GEG* promoter at the EIN3-binding sites ([**Figures 2A**, **F**, **G**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). A number of other proteins, like GhBZR1 (MF370884) and GhMBF1 (MF370886), were also identified previously using a Y1H screen ([@B19]), suggesting that *GEG* is regulated by multiple upstream TFs in *G. hybrida*.

Petal Growth is Regulated by a Complex Network of Plant Hormone Pathways {#s4_2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Petal growth is a complex process controlled by gene regulatory networks that modulate cell proliferation and cell expansion, and thereby determine the final size and shape of petals. Plant hormones play important roles in petal growth. In our previous study in gerbera, we found GA and ABA to have opposite effects on petal size determination ([@B34]). A WIP-type zinc finger protein, named GhWIP2, was found to be involved in this process. Overexpression of *GhWIP2* in gerbera results in major developmental defects, including dwarfism, short petals, short scapes, and short petioles ([@B49]). BRs are also known to promote petal growth by lengthening cells in gerbera, and their effect is greater than that of GA ([@B23]).

In rose, ethylene accelerates the flower-opening process by suppressing the expansion of petal cells, thereby further suppressing petal expansion ([@B39]). In addition to its effect on petal cells, ethylene clearly suppresses petal growth in rose, while the ethylene synthesis inhibitor 1-MCP increases petal length and cell size. In this study, petal length and cell elongation were reduced by ACC treatment, while the opposite situation pertained after 1-MCP treatment ([**Figure 5**](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). These findings strongly suggest that reduced cell expansion may contribute to the inhibition of petal expansion by ethylene in gerbera, in accordance with observations in rose.

RhNAC100, a homolog of AtNAC2 in rose, was found to function as a negative regulator of cell expansion in rose petal ([@B45]). In gerbera, GhEIL1 inhibits ray petal elongation by regulating *GEG* expression, as discussed above. We also found that ethylene increases the expression of *GhEIL1* and *GEG* ([**Figure 5**](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that *GhEIL1* and *GEG* are regulated directly by ethylene. Additionally, *GhEIL1*-overexpressing petals exhibit similar morphological and anatomical phenotypes to petals treated with ethylene, while *GhEIL1*-silenced petals showed the opposite phenotypes ([**Figure 4**](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), further supporting the notion that ethylene inhibits petal expansion in gerbera by activating *GhEIL1* expression. The combined results suggest that GhEIL1 can respond to ethylene and is involved in ethylene-regulated petal expansion.

Recent research has provided some insights into the crosstalk between the hormones that regulate petal growth. For example, *BPEp*, whose expression is regulated by JA, controls petal size by restricting cell expansion, indicating that *BPEp* may be involved in JA-mediated petal growth ([@B57]; [@B60]). BPEp also interacts with ARF8, which is a protein in the auxin signaling pathway that inhibits petal expansion. In a *bpe arf8* double mutant, petal size is significantly increased compared with WT, as well as with the *bpe-1* and *arf8-3* single mutants. Together, the above data suggest that crosstalk between auxin and JA occurs during the regulation of petal growth in *Arabidopsis* ([@B57]; [@B60]). *RhEIN3-3*, an EIN3-like gene in rose, directly targets the promoter of *RhGAI1* (an ethylene-responsive DELLA gene). In addition, *RhGAI1* is involved in cell expansion by regulating the expression of several cell expansion-related genes, suggesting the occurrence of crosstalk between ethylene and GA during rose petal growth ([@B38]). *GEG* inhibits petal elongation in gerbera and responds to GA treatment ([@B29]). We found *GEG* to be upregulated by ethylene treatment and targeted by GhEIL1, which indicates that there is also crosstalk between ethylene and GA during the regulation of petal growth in gerbera.

In summary, our research suggests that petal growth is a complex process probably regulated by a series of different hormones, like ethylene, GA, BR, and ABA, and involves crosstalk between them. Various plant hormones control genes, such as *GhWIP2* and *GhMIF* in the GA pathway, and *GhEIL1* in the ethylene pathway, to influence petal growth in gerbera. This research lays the foundations for further studies into the mechanism of action and interaction of the various hormones involved in controlling petal growth in gerbera.
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